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Norfolk, VA Sheriff’s Office 

Five Successful weeks of Sheriff McCabe’s free summer camps wrap up! 



 After just wrapping up five weeks of the Sheriff Bob McCabe 
Foundation’s free summer camps, I’m so grateful to the many 
deputies, staff members, volunteers and support from the  
community to give dozens of Norfolk children the opportunity to 
enjoy the camp experience.  
 
 It has been a busy month at the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office as 
we launch new programs to help us better serve our citizens. 
I’m proud of our visitation staff for successfully starting our new 
“live chat” on our website. I value their willingness to learn new 
technology and their positive attitudes along the way! 
 
 We are also getting ready to start a new fresh food program, 
allowing friends and family members of inmates to order hot 
meals to send their loved ones in jail. I’m proud to offer this new 
option, which will also help us generate revenue to help fund 
our budget needs. 
 
 Recently artist Charlotte Potter, director of Norfolk’s Chrysler 
Museum Glass Studio, had a great suggestion of showing  
inspirational “Ted Talks” in jail. The free videos are all about 
sharing great ideas to make a difference. Thanks to Potter, I 
decided to air the first “Ted Talk” to a group of inmates, and the 
showing was a success. We will continue this pilot program, 
and look at expanding it in the near future to serve more  
offenders.  
 
 As Sheriff, I’m always searching for new ways to help  
rehabilitate people while they are incarcerated so they can 
learn to make better choices, and successfully re-enter society. 
I’m thankful for so many people in our community who step up 
to volunteer in jail or send great ideas on helping offenders rise 
above. 
 
Warm regards, 
Sheriff Bob McCabe 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

Robert J. McCabe 

Sheriff McCabe is the 

only Sheriff in the U.S. 

certified as a Court 

Security Executive  

Sheriff McCabe  

recently appeared on 

Bob Batcher’s show on  

Norfolk’s TV48 to talk 

about  expanding  

opportunities for  

volunteers to start new 

programs inside the 

Norfolk City Jail  

Camp McCabe photos, courtesy of 

Deputy McKeon (pictured in glasses!) 
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When you visit Norfolk-Sheriff.com, a small box will 
pop up asking if you have any questions. 

Instead of picking up the phone to call the Sheriff’s 
Office, friends or family members of inmates can chat 
with us online.  

The “live chat” is the newest tool to help people find 

information about their loved ones in jail or how to 
apply for deputy positions at the Norfolk Sheriff’s  
office. 

It really is  “live” and it takes great people to make it 
happen. The visitation staff led by Lt. Karen Arrington 
is doing just that. 

 

Sam Coleman, Deputy Ray, Dahlia Smith, Nicole Armamento and Cpl. Nathaniel 
Dawson are the main agents making sure your questions are being answered.  

"I think it’s going to be really good. We don’t have to deal with all the background 
noise on the phone. Having it typed on the screen is great. It will provide better 
service,” Deputy Ray said. 

Nicole Armamento embraced the change and took the initiative to create  
responses to the typical questions, like "when is visitation?” Because of Nicole’s 
effort, any agent can hit a simple key to respond to common questions instead of 
having to type the entire response each time.  

Dahlia Smith has worked in Chesapeake and Norfolk jails for well over a decade, but she is having fun with the transition as 
well. As an avid tennis fan, the back-and-forth-fast-paced messaging comes natural to her.   

“By having the ‘live chat,’ I think we will reduce the number of phone calls we receive, which will be nice,” Smith remarked. 

"We are also hiring deputies, and we want to help our job applicants navigate through our website to download our application. 
Additionally, having a loved one in jail is an emotional time, and helping these families find the information they need is so  
important. I’m grateful to have such a dedicated, staff in visitation, with an open mind to new technology,” Sheriff Bob McCabe 
said. 

Our visitation staff will still answer phone calls in addition to the “live chat,” which will be open Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m.  Norfolk’s Clerk of Circuit Court & Commissioner of Revenue’s Offices started the “live chat”  first, and Sheriff McCabe 
thought it was a great idea. 

In addition to the “live chat,” you can also use our “Inmate Lookup” tool on Norfolk-Sheriff.com to find information on inmates, 
including charges, mugshots, bond status, and release dates. 

 

 

Dahlia Smith enjoying “live chat” training 
NSO IT Director Tim Baker teaching the 

visitation staff how to use “live chat” 

software 
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Colorful Camp 

Fashion Footwear 

 

 

Christ Tincler grew up in Virginia Beach and despite joining the Navy, he was able to 
call  Hampton Roads his home base for his entire career.  

As a jet engine mechanic working on the F14 Tomcat, Tincler was stationed at Oceana. 
He did spend some time away from home though, serving six deployments aboard  
aircraft carriers. After 20 years in the Navy, he decided to retire, but with two young 
children at home he wasn’t really ready to stop working. 

Joining the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office was an easy transition for him, and eight years later 
he is still here.  

“I like the people, and I like the diversity,” Tincler said. 

As a floor supervisor inside the Norfolk City Jail, Tincler leans on his experience of  
rising up the ranks in the Navy from a subordinate to a supervisor. 

 “The first thing is being able to be a good follower. You have to be able to take and 
understand direction and order to be able to understand how to give direction and  
order,” Tincler said. 
 
Diversity is another factor he takes into  

consideration: what motivates one person to do a good job doesn’t necessarily motivate 
the others.   

“Another thing is you have to show positivity because if the recruits come in and see 
negativity in the supervision they’re going to work under a negative environment,” Tincler 
explained. 

The jail isn’t the most positive environment for obvious reasons, and inmates often see 
new recruits as targets to verbally abuse. Cpl. Tincler teaches those recruits how to  
handle insulting comments in a professional manner to eventually win the respect of the 
inmates.  

“Take a deep breath, and laugh it off. Once you teach the bully to stop bothering you. 
They stop. All they want is that response, if you give it to them you’re feeding into it,” 
Tincler said. 

Before becoming a floor supervisor inside the jail, Tincler worked in community corrections. He enjoyed helping inmates learn 
good work ethic by doing jobs out in the city, from cleaning Harbor Park to Scope.  

“I think it’s a wonderful thing. Instead of sending them out for failure, we are sending them out for success. A lot of people come 
out to the job thinking it’s all about corrections, when we are trying to rehabilitate,” he said. 

Cpl. Tincler hopes more people get past the stigma that the inmates you see out in the community wearing the orange jumpsuits 
are hardened criminals. That’s not the case, as most of them are non-violent offenders who are just working to get their lives 
back on track.  

From giving people second chances to leading the newest recruits, Cpl. Tincler’s passion for service is alive and well. Most of all 
he is grateful to go home to his wonderful wife, and his 13 and 3-year-old sons. 

Thanks to Norfolk’s VFW Post 4809 

for donating money to buy bicycles for 

Sheriff McCabe’s free summer 

camps. Sgt. Brumfield, Captain Joe 

Baron & Tammy Lindquist’s husband 

are all Veterans as well!  
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Joining the military is a family tradition for Cpl. Nathaniel Dawson. His 
mother had 11 children and five of them decided to enlist to serve our  
country. 

Dawson’s stern father, a World War II veteran, asked him what he would do 
after graduating high school. “I told him I’m joining the Marine Corp and 
leaving in seven days,” Dawson said. 

He was off to Memphis, Japan, the Philippines, Korea and then California. 
After 7 years of service, he got out of the military only to reenlist shortly after 
but this time in the Army. 

Back out he went to California, Germany, Belgium and then back to Fort 
Drum New York near the Canadian border. Another seven years had 

passed, and this time Dawson decided to transition by joining the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office. 

For the past 19 years, he has enjoyed working in the jail. “I like the people, and it’s something different every day. The 
people are like family here, and it’s great to be part of a team,” Dawson smiled. 

After traveling the world and joining two armed forces, Dawson seems to have found his home on the Norfolk Sheriff’s 
Office Team. His family’s passion for service led him to here.  

 

  Art to Inspire 

      Inmates 
Sheriff McCabe is proud to have Governor’s School 

for the Arts teacher Christine Rucker volunteer to 

start a new program inside the Norfolk City Jail to 

help inmates find healing through painting. Rucker 

will start small, with a class of about five nonviolent 

inmates and finish her six week course with an art 

show in the community. Mike O’Toole did a great job 

helping to make this new program happen and  

showing Rucker the jail and her classroom space on 

the 8th floor.  

We Covered the Cruiser! 

Thanks to the Downtown Norfolk St. 

Paul’s Farm Market for hosting our 

“Cover the Cruiser” fundraiser for 

special Olympics. Team Artemis and 

Captain Baron raised nearly $300 in 

just a few hours. Artemis posed with 

Market Director Diane Rafferty for a 

picture too!  

Norfolk Sheriff’s Office is hiring deputies! Visit Norfolk-Sheriff.com for application 



 

A day in Norfolk court runs smoothly much in part 
because our Norfolk Sheriff’s Office team of highly 
respected deputies.  

It’s a behind the scenes shuffle that the general  
public doesn’t get to see. Every morning, deputies 
carefully transport a couple dozen inmates from the 
jail building over to the new courthouse.  

That’s just the beginning of the day. Next these 
same deputies prepare to protect judges and citizens 
by serving as bailiffs inside the courtrooms.  

Deputy Monique Adams has served with NSO for 14 
years, and she loves working in the new courthouse 
because it’s a rewarding job. “I love what it stands 
for, protecting the public,” Adams said. 

 

 

The judges appreciate how Deputy Adams makes them feel at ease because of her professionalism while court is in  
session.  Major Angela Bennett’s team does such a great job that city officials wanted to make sure Sheriff McCabe knows 
it. Recently, Deputy City Attorney Cynthia Hall sent an email explaining how impressed she was by Deputy Justin Bonk’s  
handling of his duties in the Circuit Court courtroom. 

“He was very responsive, helpful, and professional. He assisted my office greatly in tracking down attorneys and witnesses 
to aid in the smooth handling of a large criminal docket. His cheerful attitude and demeanor were first rate,” Hall wrote. 
 
Deputy Bonk takes a lot of pride in his job, and he also enjoys being part of the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office Community  
Emergency Response team, where he enjoys teaching courses like firearms and defensive tactics.  

For the courthouse team, it all comes down to dedication and teamwork. “We have great people and our division bands 
together,” Master Deputy Paula Sumler said. 

Sumler is a proud mother of a 12-year-old daughter, and she has served on the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office team for 16 years. 
We’re grateful to have her because of her genuine character and her tremendous work ethic. As a bailiff, she has created 
such a great rapport with Norfolk Judge Jones. “He absolutely loves the way she handles business in that courtroom,”  
Major Bennett remarked. 

At the end of the day, the courthouse deputies are working to take all the inmates back into the Norfolk City Jail. Sheriff 
McCabe thanks them for doing their job with excellence every single day, and therefore ensuring the safety of so many 
people!  

Deputy Adams, Deputy Bonk & Master Deputy 

NSO supports South Hampton Roads Foodbank 

In response to the recent article on the Hampton Roads Food Bank having a 
critical shortage, the Norfolk Sheriff's Office collected donations at our Training 
Academy building.  
 
“Thank you to all who helped us make a difference in serving the many needy 
families in our community,” Sheriff McCabe said.  

Norfolk resident and volunteer Jenny Cavender posted about the need on 
Facebook, and reached out to Sheriff McCabe to help collect food donations. 

Sheriff McCabe was glad to help such a great cause, and he dropped off all 
the donations at Cavender’s house to show her the impact she made too!  
Cavender was thrilled to bring the donations into the foodbank.  
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New Fresh Food Café for Inmates  
The Norfolk Sheriff’s Office will soon offer a new hot-meal service for inmates 
inside the Norfolk City Jail. 

The "811 Market Place" will start serving food on August 11, 2015, but friends and 
family members of inmates can place their meal orders now online at  
811Marketplace.com. 

“We are proud to offer an option for friends and family members to send meals to 
their loved ones in jail, and at the same time, the new online cafe will generate 
revenue for the Norfolk City Jail. In tight budget times, we are always looking for 
ways to cover our expenses without using additional tax dollars,” Sheriff Bob 
McCabe said. 

If you would like to order a meal for an inmate, you visit 811Marketplace.com and 
use the inmate search tool. After finding the inmate’s ID number, choose your 
meal selection, hit add to cart and check out by paying with a credit or debit card.  

We offer only one menu item per day; for example, Sunday is pizza day.  
However, you may buy up two meals per day for an inmate, and if you place your 
order by 8 a.m. the inmate will receive the meal that same day.  Inmates will also  
receive their standard daily meals provided by the jail as required by Department 
of Corrections standards. The “811 Market Place” meals are an extra treat. 

Inmates are not allowed to order food; only people outside can place the orders 
online.  The Norfolk Sheriff’s Office’s new meal program is similar to those offered 
in Virginia Beach and Chesapeake. 

 

Inmates Work for Community  
The City of Norfolk asked the Norfolk Sheriff's Office for help to cut the grass at the proposed outlet mall site. 

Since the project has been delayed, the grass was getting really high. Sheriff McCabe sent an inmate workforce crew to 
help. We also recently had inmates clean up landscaping at Granby High School. 

Inmate Crews work about 200,000 hours for the City of Norfolk each year, including cleaning at Fire Department  
Stations, Harbor Park, Nauticus, Half Moone Cruise Terminal, Battleship Wisconsin, Old Dominion University, Parking  
Division, Scope, and the Zoo.  

Offenders volunteer to work because they receive credit to pay off debt, giving them a better chance of starting a new 
life. 



 

Sheriff McCabe thanks Deputies, Staff, Volunteers, 
Community for Supporting Free Camps for Kids  

 
Norfolk Sheriff Bob McCabe remembers coming home from school and finding little notes from his mother with instructions on 
things like turning up the heat. 

“God Bless her,” McCabe said with a warm smile about his single mother who worked three jobs, seven days a week, to provide 
for him and his brother. 

During the summertime with his mom away at work, McCabe spent his days at the the Boys and Girls club on Azalea Garden 
road. It was sports, he says, that kept him busy and out of trouble. Seeing those types of opportunities fade away over the years 
broke McCabe’s heart. 

McCabe made a choice to make a difference. In 1996, he created the Sheriff Bob McCabe Foundation, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization, and in 2004, McCabe launched a free sports camp for Norfolk children. It took a team effort to get the ball rolling, 
with McCabe’s supporters recruiting high school football coaches and players to volunteer at the camps, and professional  
athletes to speak to children about achieving goals and staying on the right track.  

The effort was such a success that McCabe’s foundation expanded in 2013 to include five weeks of free summer camps as well. 
The Girl Scouts stepped up to allow McCabe to use their site, Camp Apasus, and the help just kept on coming.  

This year, Virginia State Parks sent in Rangers to teach kids the basics of camping and archery. Norfolk police K-9 unit showed 
kids how their dog Stanley, from the Netherlands, answers to Dutch commands so that criminals can’t tell the dog what to do. 
Norfolk Fire Rescue let kids suit up as firefighters to understand the challenges of the job, and Norfolk’s Department of  
Emergency Management taught kids how to make emergency communications plans. There was even a field trip to the Virginia 
Zoo, and a $2,500 donation from the Bank of Hampton Roads. 
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THE MOMENTS: 
 

It was a hot, humid summer day when Virginia Attorney General Mark  
Herring came to visit Sheriff McCabe’s summer camp to have lunch with 
the kids. Herring’s Office provided a grant to teach kids “Virginia Rules,” 
including the dangers of sexting,  gangs, relationship violence and  drugs. 

 
The children listened attentively to the Commonwealth’s top attorney, and then kids enjoyed asking Herring and Sheriff McCabe 
to autograph the backs of their camp t-shirts.  

After a great event, McCabe was about to leave when a parent came running up to his car. 

Dad Larncey Foy just wanted to say “thanks!" 

Two of his children are attending McCabe's free camps, and they wouldn’t be able to afford camp otherwise. 

Parents like Foy are the reason Sheriff McCabe started free summer camps: a dream that all children should have the  
opportunity to play sports and go to camp.  Although McCabe's mother is no longer with us, he believes she would be proud.  

THE VOLUNTEERS: 

It’s all the volunteers & counselors  who really bring the camp to life.  

Deputy Mondray Isureal has worked inside the Norfolk City Jail for nearly ten years, but this year was her first time 
working at the camps. She became certified to teach children archery, and helping an autistic child was a highlight 
she holds close to her heart. "Just to see the excitement in his face and eyes, it brought tears to my eyes,”  
Deputy Isureal said. 

Janie Brothers and Rachel Mitchell both have family  
members who work at the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office, and 
that’s how they got involved with volunteering as  
counselors. Deputy Recruit Maranda White was assigned 
to work at the camps because she has a way with children.  

Then there’s 15-year-old Chloe Brazzie who rides her  
bicycle to the camp to volunteer for all five weeks of the  
summer camp, every day, Monday through Friday. "I like 
working with children, and I didn’t want to sit inside this 
summer. I wanted to do something useful and productive,” 
she said with a soft smile. 

Volunteers Mitchell, White, Brothers, Brazzie, Isureal 
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Local Norfolk Artist Charlotte Potter is passionate about “Ted 

Talks:” inspirational videos to share great ideas across the 

world. 

After Potter led a “Ted Talk” herself on performance art, she 

suggested “Ted Talks” be shown to inspire inmates inside the 

Norfolk City Jail. 

Sheriff McCabe thought it was a great idea.  

“I believe we should have a wide variety of programs inside our Norfolk City Jail to inspire people to live a better life. The 

average stay for inmates is about 58 days, and then they return to our community. My hope is that these offenders will not 

end up back in jail again on the taxpayer’s dime because they learned how 

to make better choices,” Sheriff McCabe said. 

McCabe aired the first “Ted Talk” video to inmates on Thursday July 30th, 

and it was a great success.  

The video featured speaker Shaka Senghor  who shot and killed a man in 

1991. For many of his 19 years in prison, he was bitter, angry and unwilling 

to take responsibility for his actions. Thanks to family and mentors, Senghor 

did turn his life around, and he now acts as a mentor and coach to at-risk youth. He knows first-hand the value of a justice 

system that can rehabilitate people who might otherwise be discarded. 

The Norfolk Sheriff’s Office can show Ted Talks for free because there is no licensing fee. The TED nonprofit is devoted to 

spreading great ideas to help make a difference worldwide. The Ted Talks will be shown every Thursday to our community 

corrections inmates who are nonviolent offenders. If the program continues to go well, we hope to expand Ted Talks to the 

entire jail. 

Local Arts and Entertainment online magazine ALT DAILY is asking readers which Ted Talks they think should be shown 

next in jail. Sheriff McCabe is happy to consider the suggestions, and grateful the community wants to get involved in helping 

people rise above.  Have an idea? Email Karen.Hopkins@Norfolk-Sheriff.com 

  

In Jail  

https://www.ted.com/
https://www.ted.com/
https://www.ted.com/talks/shaka_senghor_why_your_worst_deeds_don_t_define_you
https://www.ted.com/talks/shaka_senghor_why_your_worst_deeds_don_t_define_you
https://www.ted.com/talks/shaka_senghor_why_your_worst_deeds_don_t_define_you
https://www.ted.com/talks/shaka_senghor_why_your_worst_deeds_don_t_define_you
http://www.altdaily.com/features/entertainment/110-film25/8020-which-ted-talks-should-they-play-in-norfolk-jail
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Celebrating a Service Anniversary in July: 

Master Deputy Peverly Yelity—20 Years 

Deputy Angela Sentz—15 Years 

Master Deputy Norman Sterling—15 Years 

Civilian Amarily Mengo—15 Years 

Deputy John Franklin—10 Years 

Civilian Lisa Hales—10 Years 

Deputy Danielle Sykes—5 Years 

Deputy Stephen Satterthwaite—5 Years 

01   Crocker, Wendy 

01   Hoskins, Thomas 

02   Cousar, Vincent 

03   Douglas, Edward 

03   Ward, Brad 

03   Willis, John 

04   Johnson, Wayne 

05   Rader, Virginia  

06   Cottrell, Latricia 

06   Dockendorf, Duane 

07   Clarke, Tanya 

08   Dunn, Pat 

09   Dixon, Andrea  

09  Phan, Anthony 

10  Abourjilie, William 

10  Barclift, Gibran 

10  Richardson, Harvey 

10  Sims, Melissa 

12  Kubitschek-Brann, 

Diana 

13  Fane, Quran 

13  Guffey, Justin 

13  Woodward, John 

15  Bordwine, James 

15  Darden, Jill 

16  Donely, Kelsey 

 

16  Jackson, Sarita 

17  Yelity, Peverly 

18  Lammay, Daniel 

19  Harlow, Caroline 

19  Long, Christopher 

20  Terry, Stewart 

22  Lindquist, Tamara 

23  Lemke, Michael 

23  Wilson, Jaymaine 

24  Cartwright, Tommy 

24  Decker, Anna 

24  Wamsley, Richard 

 

26  Bonk, Justin  

26  McCarrel, Jesse 

27  Cade, Christian 

28  Carpenter, Jennifer 

28  Thomas, Robert 

29  Simpson, Nadine 

30  Brown, Lance 

30  McNeil, Arnold 

30  Thomas, Francis 

Thanks to Lt. Heather Richardson, Dawn Wilson & Anna Decker for 

sending in the employee anniversary and birthday information! 

Supervisors in Consolidated Courts and Transportation 

brought in a birthday cake for deputies with August Bdays! 
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Your ideas and suggestions are always welcome.  

 Please submit photos and subject matter to Karen Hopkins,  

Public Information Officer (Karen.Hopkins@norfolk-sheriff.com) X44344 

 

Thank you for the help of Jennifer Worden, Dee Minor, and Captain Joe Baron for the meticulous 

proofreading skills.  Your expertise is appreciated! 

Deputy Recruit Ayers is proud to 
welcome his beautiful little baby girl 
to the word, Alexis Nicole Ayers. She 
was born on July 23, 2015 at 11:22 
am, weighing 6lbs, 10oz. 

Cpl. Laura Neidholt volunteered at 
Sheriff McCabe’s summer camp 
and she even brought her children 
along with her. She wants to get 
the word out how awesome it is to 
volunteer for NSO! 

Sheriff McCabe spoke at 

Norfolk’s Town Point Club 

about the “unintended 

consequences” of recent 

police protests in the 

news.  

Demolition is 

underway at  

Norfolk’s Old 

General  

District Court 

Building to build a 

new  law library 

and juvenile court. 

You can see old 

lockup cells  in 

picture if you look 

closely. 

Camp 

McCabe 

Pictures 

courtesy of 

Tammy 

Lindquist! 


